



RENTAL CONTRACT


Please fill out the following form and email to tara@stevenscharter.com. 


Full Name: ___________________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________________

Adress: ______________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________

Telephone: ___________________________________________________________________


Reservation Information 
Date: ________________________________________________________________________

Time: ________________________________________________________________________

Length of Cruise: ______________________________________________________________

Boat: ________________________________________________________________________

Number of Guest: _____________________________________________________________


Cancellation Policies: 

- If canceling within 7 days of your reservation, you have the option to reschedule on another 
available date for a 10% rescheduling fee (for up to one year from the original reservation 
date) or you can cancel with a 25% cancellation fee. 

- WEATHER CANCELLATIONS : Cancellations due to severe weather are determined on your 
rental day. We do not cancel due to weather forecasts. On the date of your reservation, the Port 
Captain will determine if we need to reschedule due to weather. In this event you are eligible 
to reschedule for the next available date that works for your schedule at no cost to you. If the 
renter still would like to cancel or reschedule our usual policies apply. Until this decision is 
made by the Port Captain we request that you still come to the dock one hour prior to 
launching and prepare to have a wonderful time. It’s Texas, the weather changes quickly, so 
don’t panic. 

Company Policies: 

- Renter must sign the Rental Contract. 
- Each passenger must sign a release of liability waiver before boarding the boat. One is 

provided at the time of booking and each person to print, sign and hand to our port captain 
before boarding our boats. 
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- The boat is to be operated by the captain assigned and his crew only.There is no lifeguard on 
duty for swimming related activities, you are responsible for yourself and your party personal 
safety. Please follow all safety instructions provided verbally by our captain prior to departing. 

- No smoking is permitted anywhere on the boat. 
- No Feminine products are to be flushed down the toilet. And cost for damages to our system 

related to this will be assumed by the renter. 
- No pets, silly string, confetti, red drinks are allowed on board. These items result in additional 

cleaning that are difficult to remove. Damages resulting in these items will be assumed by the 
renter.  

- No cooking is permitted on our boats. Guest are welcome to bring prepared food that doesn’t 
require reheating. 

- In accordance with Texas Parks and Wildlife Guidelines all children under 12 must wear a life 
jacket at all times aboard our boats. Please provide life jackets for any guest under 12 or they 
will not be allowed on the dock or aboard the boat. 

- Alcoholic beverages brought by the renter are to be consumed responsibly. If the captain 
deems that you or one of your guests are intoxicated we reserve the right to take the necessary 
actions for your safety and the safety of others.  

- For your safety we will require you to remove your shoes before boarding any of our boats. 
Your shoes will be stored for you on the vessel for your convenience.  

- A $500 damage deposit will be required on the day of booking and will be released at the end 
of the day if there are no apparent damages once your visit with us has been completed. 

By signing this rental agreement you acknowledge that you have read and understood all our 
policies and agree to our terms.  

Print Name: _________________________

Signature: __________________________

Date: _________

Have any questions or concerns? We’re here to help, feel free to contact us:

Phone: (512)828-7979

Text: (512) 828-7477

Email: tara@stevenscharter.com


